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EX OFFICIO—WILLIAM HALE THOMPSON (Mayor)—EUGENE R. PUG (Comptroller)—JOHN BARTON PAYNE (President South Park Commissioners)—ALBERT MOHR (Auditor South Park Commissioners).

OFFICERS—CHARLES I. HUTCHINSON, President—MARTIN A. RYERSON, Vice-President—FRANK G. LOGAN, Vice-President—ERNEST A. HAMILL, Treasurer—NEWTON H. CARPENTER, Business Manager—GEORGE W. EGGEM, Director—WILLIAM F. TUTTLE, Secretary—THEODORE J. KLINE, Dean of Art School.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—CHARLES I. HUTCHINSON—MARTIN A. RYERSON—FRANK G. LOGAN—HOWARD SHAW—EDWARD B. BUTLER—CLYDE M. CARR—WILLIAM O. GOODMAN.

ART COMMITTEE—CHARLES I. HUTCHINSON—MARTIN A. RYERSON—HOWARD SHAW—FREDERIC C. BARTLETT—FRANK G. LOGAN—EDWARD B. BUTLER—WALLACE L. DEWOLF—AIRAM POOLE.
JURIES OF SELECTION

METAL WORK—Jewelry, Hollow Ware, Table Ware, Enamel Ware, Lighting Fixtures. Woodcut Iron—Johnnie Font, Clara B. Wallis, James H. Wine.


PRIZES

The Mrs. J. Ogden Armour Prize. A prize of fifty dollars will be awarded for the best exhibit of pottery or glassware.

The Aylan Ceramic Art Club Prize. A prize of ten dollars will be awarded for the best original design of conventional ornament in porcelain decoration. Members of the Aylan Club will not compete.

The Mrs. Albert H. Locke Prize. A prize of fifty dollars will be awarded for the best original design in silverware.

The Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Logan Prize. Awards of medals carry with them sums amounting to a total of nine hundred dollars to be distributed either as prizes or for the purchase from the exhibition of objects for the permanent collection of the Art Institute.

The Municipal Art League of Chicago Prize. Four prizes of twenty-five dollars each are offered by the Municipal Art League of Chicago for the best exhibition of handicrafts entered by workers in the State of Illinois, to encourage industrial arts in local centers.

The Mrs. Julius Rosenwald Prize. A prize of fifty dollars will be awarded for the best exhibit of weavings.

The Mrs. Frank D. Stought Prize. A prize of one hundred dollars for originality of design and fine workmanship will be awarded to the best design in lighting fixtures executed in any medium, or for those or other works in brass wrought iron, etc.
AWARDS

1907
Alumni Association Silver Medal. Mrs. Kate H. Watson; weaving.
The Designer's Silver Medal. Ruth Raymond, sophomore. Medal for the best piece of local craftsmanship. B. Bennett; copper bangle.

1908
The Arthur Heun Prize of Fifty Dollars. Handicraft Shop Boston; silver tableware.
Alumni Association Silver Medal. Not awarded.
Silver Medal. Wilson Shop; leather book cover.
Craftsmen's Purchase. C. G. Fussan, Boston; silver bowl.
Atlan Club Prize. Matilda Middleton; overglaze china.

1909
The Arthur Heun Prize of Fifty Dollars. James Wills; jewelry.
Alumni Association Silver Medal. Elizabeth Trueman; illumination.
Craftsmen's Purchase. Mrs. Helen Ward Morez; etched brooch.
Atlan Club Prize. Mary J. Coulter; pitcher.

1910
Alumni Association Honorable Mention. Blanche L. Wight; incised sketchbook.
Craftsmen's Purchase. Handicraft Guild, Minneapolis; copper spoon.
Atlan Club Prize. Mrs. Katherine E. Cherry; overglaze decoration.
1911


Albion Association Honorable Mention. Hand Wilson, Kansas City; interior sketches.


Atlantic Club Prize. Not awarded.

1912

Miss. J. Ogden Armour Prize of Fifty Dollars. Not awarded.

Atlantic Club Prize. Charles L. Ward, Washburn, Ill.; everyday decoration.


Arthur Heltn Prize of Fifty Dollars. Mrs. S. A. Rabiner, Syracuse, N. Y.; ceramic collection.

Honorable Mention. Laura E. Mattson; embroidery.

Mrs. Albert H. Lord Prize of Fifty Dollars. R. R. Jarvis Shop; trophy cup.

Honorable Mention. D. E. Mulholland; chair.

Mrs. Julia Rosenwald Prize of Fifty Dollars. Laura E. Mattson; embroidered textile.

Honorable Mention. Russian peasant woven; embroidery and weaving.

1913

Mrs. Albert H. Lord Prize. Karl F. Linnensee, Boston; silver tea set.


Arthur Heltn Prize. Margaret Rogers, Boston, Mass.; jewelry.


Martin Roche Prize. Eric E. Soderbalt, West Goddard, Me.; garden pottery.

1914


The Mrs. J. Ogden Armour Prize. Fuller Pottery, Flossington, N. J.; group of bowls.


Arthur Heun Prize. Mrs. Wm. H. Kibby, New York; jewelry.


Mrs. Frank D. Stout Prize. Not awarded.

1915


The Atlantic Ceramic Art Club Prize of ten dollars. Frances E. Newman, Minneapolis, Minn.; decorated vase.


The Mrs. J. Ogden Armour Prize. Dauban Pottery Company; collection of pottery by Hugh C. Robertson.

Honorable Mention. Charles F. Bliss; collection of pottery.

Katherine Cherry; punch bowl.

The Mrs. Albert H. Lenz Prize. Douglas Donaldson; fruit dish.

Honorable Mention. The Potter Studio; loving cup.

The Municipal Art League of Chicago Prizes. Helen Bergman; handbag; Lawrence Kennedy, bookplate; Grace Fohlen, fabric designs; William A. Davis, double weave coverlets.

The Mrs. Julius Rosewald Prize. Robert R. Jaynes; wool rugs.

Honorable Mention. Herman M. Loes, weavings; William A. Davis, coverlets.

The Mrs. Frank D. Stout Prize. Samuel Yellin; lighting fixtures.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING EXHIBITS FOR SALE, APPLY TO BRIGG WILSON AT DESK IN GALLERY

ALL PAYMENTS FOR EXHIBITS PURCHASED MUST BE MADE TO THE SECRETARY OF THE ART INSTITUTE
CATALOGUE

ALEXANDER, JULIA S.—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.
1 Seal, bronze, "Preening murre"

ALLANSTAND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES—
Asheville, N. C., exhibitors. Mrs. Turpin, Mrs. Reagan, Mrs. Whittaker, Mrs. Yarbrough, Mrs. Sally Gray, Aunt Sarah Gray, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. Carlyle, Mrs. Revis, Mrs. Bradley, Mr. Smith, Miss Hattie Cole, Mr. M. L. Warren, Mr. W. A. Warren, Mr. Rice, Mrs. Wiley Hunter, Eddie Rice, and Mr. Sparks, designers, makers.

BASKETRY:
2 Hampton basket
3 Apple basket, gray
4 Knitting basket, oval, gray and white
5 Knitting basket, gray
6 Tyrol wall basket, brown and orange
7 Old Kentucky, or jug basket, green and black
8 Old Kentucky basket, red and green
9 Double Tyrol wall basket, brown and blue
10 Bird nest, green and yellow
11 Melon basket favors
12 Honeysuckle work basket, red and green
13 Honeysuckle work basket, green and white
14 Work basket, honeysuckle, red, green and white
15 Child's chair, splint and hickory
16 Odd basket
17 Fruit tray, red and green
18 Melon basket, brown and green
19 Melon basket, orange and brown
20 Peach basket, gray and white
21 Oval fruit basket, tan
22 White rock basket, brown, gray and white
23 Straight side melon basket, green, brown and white
24 Tea basket, lavender and white
25 Flower vase, gray and orange
26 Fruit basket, gray
27 Fruit basket, gray
ALLANSTAND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES —
Asheville, N. C., exhibitors, Mrs. Almaeda Walker, Mrs. Annie Wood, Miss Cornelia Angell, Mrs. Louise Sanders, Miss Luana Shelton, and Miss Sallie Revis, designers, makers.

WEAVING:

28 Cushion cover, "Whig rose," orange and gray
29 Cushion cover, "Whig rose," gray and brown
30 Cushion cover, "Betty Teague," blue, green and brown
31 Table cover, blue and green
32 Cushion cover, "Union draft," brown and orange
33 Cushion cover, "compass works," burnt orange, tan and green
34 Cushion cover, "wagon wheel," red and gray
35 Cushion cover, "leaf and snowball," blue and white
36 Cushion cover, "floating wave," black and orange
37 Rug, "pine burl," light and dark brown
38 Rug, "Missouri trouble," blue, white, and brown
39 Rug, "Missouri trouble"
Coverlet, “pine burl,” blue and white
Braided rug, “colonial”

ALLEN, MRS. LAURA M.—Rochester, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Weaving:

Purse, “Dimity weave,” silver thread, lavender and black
Bag, “Dimity weave,” green, lavender and yellow
Bag, “Streets of Paris,” brown and green linen
Bag, “Swedish embroidery weave,” blue and tan, flowers
Pillow, round, yellow, green and brown
Square pillow, “Orange square and peeling,” yellow and green
Pillow, square, “Maid of Orleans,” brown, yellow and green
Pillow, oblong, “Butterflies,” brown and yellow
Pillow, square “Streets of Paris,” tan and green
Pillow, “Streets of Paris,” blue and green
Table cover, “Rose of Sharon,” green, lavender and yellow
53 Table cover, "John Landin's draft," blue and gray
54 Table runner, "Dover's fancy," tan linen, brown and yellow and green borders
55 Table runner, "Lad's surrender," tan linen, green and yellow border
56 Table runner, tan linen, brown border
57 Table runner, "Butterfly," linen, brown border
58 Table runner, "Streets of Paris," linen, green and yellow border
59 Table runner, tan linen, rose, green and brown border
60 Buffet scarf, "John Landin's draft," white linen
61 Bureau and chiffonier scarfs, "path of roses," white linen, yellow border
62 Towels, a pair, "John Landin's draft," white linen, blue border
63 Scarf, black and white silk
64 Scarf, black and white silk
65 Scarf, linen, black and terra cotta
ASHLEY, GERTRUDE P.—Deerfield, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Raffia Baskets:
66 Clover design in red
67 Carnation, mahogany and green
68 Pink and blue study with side handles
69 Pansy design, with side handles
70 Poppy design, dark blue
71 Color study, blue, rose, mauve and green
72 Conventional design, green, mauve and blue
73 Covered basket, floral border
74 Knitting basket, border design in blue, green, mauve and gray
75 Pansy border, mauve center
76 Blue study, sweet grass center, high handle
77 Pansy wreath, sweet grass center, high handle
78 Tea tray with handles, blue, sweet grass center

ASHLEY, NATALIE—Deerfield, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Raffia Baskets:
79 Bowl shape, side handles, blue and green with sweet grass center
Study in lavender and gray

“Spring.” green and rose

Tray, briar rose design, blue with black edge

Flower design on black

Work basket, sweet grass center, rose border

Fruit basket with handles, sweet grass center, blue, mauve and gray

Tray, sweet grass, black handle

Bon-bon tray in blue, sweet grass, handle

Bon-bon tray with handle, sweet grass, lavender

BACHELDER, OSCAR L.—Candler, N. C., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Vase, brown-black high glaze

Vase, brown, high glaze

Tall vase, brown, mottled

Tall vase, lustered black glaze

Vase, iridescent

Water jug, gray, brown drip

Vase, brown mat glaze

Tall vase, brown

Vase, iridescent brown
98 Vase, metallic green
99 Vase, dark brown
100 Vase, green-black high glaze
101 Jar, unglazed
102 Vase, brown and tan, rough finish
103 Vase, tan, unglazed
104 Vase, tan rough glaze
105 Vase, unglazed, light brown
106 Vase, tan and brown
107 Vase, tan, unglazed
108 Brown unglazed vase
109 Unglazed brown vase
110 Vase, sand finish
111 Vase, sand color, unglazed
112 Flower bowl, green-brown
112½ Flower bowl, green-brown glaze
113 Flower bowl, green-brown
114 Flower bowl, brown
115 Small bowl, iridescent
116 Small vase, green-brown glaze

POTTERY:

117 Bowl, small flaring, lemon yellow
118 Vase, lemon yellow
119 Tall vase, lemon yellow
120 Bowl, lemon yellow
121 Bowl, wistaria, small
122 Violet holder, wistaria, blue lining
123 Jar, wistaria
124 Spill shape vase, wistaria
125 Vase, wistaria
126 Vase, gray with incised blue flower bunches
127 Vase, gray, seaweed design in green and blue
128 Vase, gray, mottled blue lining
129 Jar, gray, sea horse
130 Vase, gray, design of ivy leaf panels
131 Tall vase, chrysanthemum decoration in blue
132 Bowl, tobacco brown
133 Bowl, tobacco brown
134 Jar, grape design, shaded orange and yellow
135 Vase, green
136 Bowl, green with incised border
137 Jar, blue, incised leaf and berry design
138 Bowl, blue, incised birds and trees
139 Vase, blue
140 Book ends, dark blue, ships
141 Bowl, blue, panther design
142 Jardiniere, blue with design

BARNARD, FLORENCE S.—Buffalo, N. Y.,
designer, maker, exhibitor.
143 Piano scarf, Norwegian weave

BAUMGARTEN, WILLIAM—New York, N. Y.,
designer, maker, exhibitor.

TAPESTRIES:
144 "Westward Ho!," after painting by E. Leutze. 
Jean Foussadier, weaver, Philip Rice, designer.
145 Chair back, "Promissio," copy of 16th century 
panel
146 Panel, Renaissance style, seated figure, animal 
border
147 Mille fleur chair back
148 Chair seat, mille fleur
BERNAT, EMILE.—Jamaica Plain, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

149  Pillow cover, petit point, early English design
Lent by Miss E. D. Sharpe

149f Chair back, gros point, Gothic style

BIRD, ALICE M.—Brooklyn, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

150  Bag, "flower pots," blue linen with embroidery
151  Bag, medallion design, heliotrope linen with embroidery
152  Bag, "jardiniere," heliotrope linen, with embroidery
153  Knitting apron, floral medallions, wool embroidery
154  Knitting apron, basket of flowers, wool embroidery

BLAIKLOCK, WILLIAM E.—Bridgeport, Conn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

CARVINGS:

155  "Diana"
156  Figures
"Calvary"

"The providers"

"Adam and Eve"

Basket

Daisy

Chrysanthemum

Porter Blanchard, designer, maker.

SILVERWARE:

Plain bowl

Salad bowl, small

Ice set, bowl and tongs

Chop set, fork and spoon, pointed handles

Fish set, knife and fork, filed end design

Fish set, knife and fork, pointed handles

Pie server, plain

Pitcher spoon, large, square end

Tumbler spoons, square end

Five o’clock tea spoons, pointed handles

Custard spoon
174 Combination knives
175 Relish forks, individual, square end
176 Relish serving set, fork and spoon
177 Pitcher spoon, small, chino design
178 Sugar tongs

BLANKE, ESTHER—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.
179 Tray, yellow, with black, orange and blue design
180 White tray with zinnia design

BOHMANN, MARIE—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.
181 Confection tray, overglaze decoration, cardinal

182 Ring, gold and black opal
183 Brooch, gold, topaz and pearls, oak leaf design
184 Locket, gold, flowers in raised gold and silver
185 Pendant, silver and moonstones
BROWN, MRS. ANNE T.—Oak Park, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

GLASS:

186 Colonial tea set, amber
187 Tall sherbet glasses, amber
188 Low amber sherbet glasses
189 Water glasses, blue
190 Dessert glasses, iridescent rose
191 Water goblets, iridescent lavender, gold rim

BROWN, FANNIE WILCOX—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

192 "The happy prince," wool and silk embroidery
193 "Saint Brigid," wool and silk embroidery

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COTTAGE WORKERS—Buffalo, N. Y.,—designers, makers. Mrs. Armstrong, exhibitor.

PIILLOW LACE:

194 Coatee
195 Bertha
196 Table cloth
197 Handkerchief
198 Bib
199 Collar
200 Collar, small
201 Cuffs
202 Edge, narrow
203 Insertion
204 Edge, darned lace
205 Collar

BUFFUM, CLARA—Providence, R. I., designer, maker, exhibitor.

206 Photograph book, bound in full red seal skin

CHAIRS, CARLOTTA—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

207 Brooch, silver and rose quartz, rosebud design
208 Scarf pin, gold and black opal
209 Scarf pin, silver and garnet
CHERRY, KATHERINE E.—St. Louis, Mo., designer, maker, exhibitor.

OVERGLAZE DECORATION:

210 Lamp base, enameled crackle ware
211 Bowl, satsuma, deer motif in black and orange
212 Fruit bowl, satsuma, blue and green
213 Lamp vase in green, blue and lavender
214 Crackle vase in blue and green
215 Powder box, bird design

CHESBROUGH, ELIZABETH M.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

216 Book plate, Dorothy V. Tyson
217 Book plate, Mercedes P. Albert

CHESTER, VIRGINIA—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

218 Book binding, “Gray’s Poems,” tan French levant, blind tooled, blue inlay

CLAPP, CARRIE E.—Montague, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

219 Rug, woven, blue, white and yellow
220 Rug, braided, gray and white
221 Basket, red and white
222 Basket, white and red
223 Square basket
224 Handkerchief envelope
225 Square box-basket
226 Low spool basket
227 Handkerchief holder, small
228 Tall spool basket

CLARK, HELEN C.—Jamaica Plain, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

229 Illuminated collect

CLAXTON, ROBERT—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

REED BASKETS:

230 Tray, green with colored stripes
231 Flower basket with handle, green
232 Large basket with handle, round, colored stripes
233 Scrap basket, yellow
234 Side handled basket, gray, pink and blue
235 Two handled basket, pink with blue band
236 Scrap basket with handles, yellow tan
237 Round work basket, brown
238 Work basket, round, yellow and purple
239 Work basket, rose
240 Round work basket, purple
241 Flat work basket, blue
242 Flat basket, green and yellow
243 Work basket, rose and brown
244 Flat basket, gray with colored band
245 Oblong basket, two handles, green and purple
246 Table mats, tan

CLAYTER, FREDERICK C.—Pittsburgh, Pa., designer, maker, exhibitor.
247 Chalice, silver and Siberian amethyst, Gothic design
248 Jewel casket, copper, silver and jade, Byzantine design
249 Cuff links, green gold, and moonstones
250 Pendant, gold and enamel, moonstones and ruby

Lent by Miss C. E. Parlin
251 Pendant, gold and enamel, pearl and aquamarine, grape design
252 Pendant, green gold, moonstone and green tourmaline
253 Pendant, silver, abalone and yellow garnet
254 Pendant, silver and amethyst, Saracenic design
255 Scarf pin, green gold and yellow diamond
256 Scarf pin, green gold and moonstone
257 Brooch, silver and williamsite

COMER, SARAH R.—Newton Center, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

PORCELAIN:
258 Flower bowl, lustre, amethyst and pearl
259 Vases, pair, iridescent silver lustre
260 Milk pitcher, silver lustre

GLASS:
261 Tray and plates, iridescent blue
262 Rhine wine glasses, iridescent blue, cut stems
263 Goblets, iridescent blue, cut stems
264 Cordial set, dark blue
265 Candle lamps, amethyst
266 Vases, pair, amethyst
267 Finger bowls, amber
268 Plates, amber
269 Ice tea set, amber

CONKLIN, IDA PELL—Minneapolis, Minn., designer, maker, exhibitor.
270 Necklace, silver, gold finish
271 Ring, gold with scarab

CONNICK, CHARLES J., see number 304

COPELAND, ELIZABETH—Boston, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.
272 Inkwell, enamel and silver
273 Silver box, enamel panel
274 Mirror, silver and enamel disc
275 Candlestick, silver and enamel
COULTAS, WILHELMINA—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

276 Brooch, gold and topaz
277 Brooch, gold and lapis lazuli
278 Necklace, gold chain, amber and carved ivory, carved amber drop

COWAN POTTERY—Cleveland, O., exhibitor, maker. R. Guy Cowan and Guy L. Rixford, designers.

279 Vase, yellow lustre
280 Vase, yellow lustre with brown drip
281 Vase, yellow lustre with black iridescent drip
282 Vase, green-brown mat over orange blush
283 Vases, pair, opalescent yellow with green drip
284 Vase, iridescent yellow with black drip
285 Vase, yellow and green mat
286 Vase, orange lustre and copper color
287 Bowl, copper lustre
288 Jar, copper matrix
289 Vase, orange lustre and autumn green
290 Vase, copper and green mat
291 Vase, yellow-green with brown drip
292  Rose vase, lustre
293  Rose vase, lustre
294  Covered jar, rose and brown-black lustre
295  Bowl, flag red crystals with black
296  Box, flag red crystalline
297  Bowl, blue mat
298  Vase with cover, black and copper
299  Vase, black drip glaze on blue-green mat
300  Vase, flag red crystalline and brown
301  Porch vase, blue mat

CRAWFORD, KATHERINE P.—Washington, D. C., exhibitor.

302  Weaving, landscape

CRUMP, ROSELLE—Buffalo, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

303  Bracelet, carved silver
CONNICK, CHARLES J.—Boston, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

**Stained Glass:**

304 "Astronomy"
305 "St. Patrick"
306 Monk
306\(\frac{1}{2}\) Figure in full color
307 Grisaille with emblem
308 Grisaille
309 "Annunciation"
310 Medallions for house decoration
310\(\frac{1}{2}\) "Martha"

CHRISTIANSON, THORWALD.—Boston, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

311 Brooch, gold, diamonds, opals, pink topaz, ruby and pearls

D'ASCENZO, NICOLA.—Philadelphia, Pa., designer, maker, exhibitor.

312 Mosaic, the twelfth station of the cross, "The Crucifixion," made for St. Joseph's Church, Newport, R. I.
DEMING, ELEANOR.—Philadelphia, Pa., designer, maker, exhibitor.

313 Necklace, gold, tourmaline, amethyst and pearls
314 Pendant, silver and aquamarine, leaf design

DIXON, MR. and MRS. LAWRENCE B.—Riverside, Cal., designers, makers, exhibitors.

315 Bracelet, gold, rubies and seed pearls
316 Bracelet, gold and champlève enamel, floral design
317 Bracelet, silver and blue champlève enamel
318 Brooch, gold, amethyst and pearls
319 Brooch, gold, topaz and champlève enamel
320 Bar pin, gold, sapphire and emeralds
321 Brooch, gold, amethyst and emerald, floral design
322 Brooch, gold, peridot and sapphires
323 Bracelet gold with seed pearls and champlève enamel
324 Pendant, gold, topaz and enamel, seed pearl chain
325 Brooch, gold, topaz and pearls
DONALDSON, DOUGLAS—Los Angeles, Cal., designer, maker, exhibitor.

326 Tea caddy, silver, sardonyx and enamel
327 Enamel picture
328 Enamel panel, landscape
   Lent by Mrs. George A. Weber
329 Buckle, silver and enamel
330 Necklace, silver, jade and opal
   Lent by Miss Emma Waldvogel
331 Necklace, silver, sardonyx and enamel
332 Fan, silver, sardonyx and enamel
333 Fan, silver, sardonyx and enamel
334 Scarf pin, silver, sardonyx and enamel
335 Scarf pin, gold and sapphire
336 Scarf pin, silver, gold and beryl and enamel
337 Slide, silver, sardonyx and enamel
338 Ring, silver, sardonyx and enamel
339 Hatpin, silver and sardonyx, leaf and ball design
340 Hatpin, silver and sardonyx, plain
DOWDEN, FLORENCE A.—New York, N. Y.,
designer, maker, exhibitor.

BOOKBINDING:

341 Ballads by Villon, red niger, gold tooling
342 Macleod "Deirdre," green morocco, gold tooled, Celtic design
343 Guest book, blue levant, gold tooled

DULK, ROBERT—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

344 Pendant, gold, carved ivory and peridots
345 Ring, silver, "frolic of the mermaids"
346 Ring, silver, cat's-eye, leaf design
347 Ring, silver and carved statite
348 Ring, silver and tourmaline, scroll design
349 Ring, gold and cat's-eye, ivy leaf design
350 Ring, silver with scarab, Egyptian design
351 Mayansise bowl and ladle, chased silver
352 Teaspoon, silver
353 Bon-bon dish, silver, fluted
ENFIELD POTTERY—Enfield, Pa., makers, exhibitors. J. Dalles Allen, designer.

Pottery:
354 Vase, buff, unglazed, Ravenna
355 Umbrella vase, robin's egg blue, glazed mat
356 Oil jar, bright blue glaze, Italian
357 Oil jar, a pair, olive green glaze, Italian, relief decoration
358 Chinese plant vase, glazed olive green
359 Chinese plant vase, buff, unglazed
360 Vase, olive green, glazed mat

361 Illuminated catalogue of works of art

Frischkorn, Marie L.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.
362 Table runner, Italian hemstitching and filet
363 Pillow, embroidered
FRITZ, RITA—New Bedford, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

364 Bowl, overglaze decoration


Pottery:

365 Bowl, turquoise blue, mottled
366 Compote, ivory flambe, paneled sides
367 Bowl, cucumber green with green and white flambe
368 Norman jug, cucumber green, mahogany and white flambe
369 Vase, mustard color with brown flambe
370 Vase with handles, ivory, turquoise and rose
371 Amphora, smoke green
372 Vase, peacock flambe

GERMER, GEORGE E.—Mason, N. H., designer, maker, exhibitor.

373 Vase, silver, fluted sides
374 Bon-bon dish, silver, chased border
GERTH, RUTH L.—Oak Park, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

375 Design for light standard

GILBERT, HELEN S.—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

376 Lavaiker, gold, enamel panel, lapis lazuli and sardonyx

GILMORE, ADA—Provincetown, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Painted Wooden Boxes:

377 "The bird house"
378 "Houses"
379 "The pine tree"
380 "Fishermen"
381 "The village"

GOOGERTY, THOMAS—Pontiac, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

382 Lantern, wrought iron
383  Toasting fork, steel, copper inlay
384  Toasting fork, steel, copper and brass inlay
385  Toasting fork, steel, inlaid with brass
386  Wrought iron details

GRAFTON STATE HOSPITAL—North Grafton, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.
387  Hooked rug, wool, bird and plant design, blue, rose, green and tan
388  Oriental knot rug, wool, Chinese design, dark blue, red, tan, green and orange
389  Basket, rafia and reed, blue and pink, Indian design

GRANT, FREDERIC M.—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.
390  "Blue Beard," panel in tempera
391  "Saturnalia," panel in tempera
392  "September flowers," panel in tempera
393  Group of book plates, and Christmas cards
GRIERSON, CLARA S., and ANNA K. FAX—
Calumet, Mich., designers, exhibitors. Women of Cal-
umet, makers.

FILET CROCHET:

394 Luncheon set, dark linen, bird’s nest design
395 Davenport table runner, French flower design
396 Pair pillow covers, blue in-sets
397 Runner, dark linen, vase design
398 Luncheon set, Spanish linen, rose design
399 Luncheon set, Spanish linen, water-lily
400 Runner luncheon set, Italian linen, orange blossom
design
401 Runner, scion, scroll and fruit basket design
402 Runner, crest, daffodil

GROVE, ARTHUR M.—Chicago, Ill., designer,
maker, exhibitor.

403 Illumination on vellum, poem, “I’m glad”
404 Illuminated verse, Burns
   Lent by Mrs. C. M. Reichardt
HALE, FRANK GARDNER—Boston, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

405 Pendant, gold, topaz, diamonds and pearls
406 Pendant, silver, moonstones, sapphires and pearls
407 Gold pendant with aquamarines and pearls
408 Pendant, gold with aquamarines
409 Pendant, gold, tourmalines and pearls
410 Pendant, gold, carved jade and enamel
411 Pendant, gold and opal, leaf design
412 Gold pendant, moonstones, sapphires and diamonds
413 Pendant, gold, alexandrites and amethysts
414 Pendant, silver, jade and topaz
415 Lougnette slide, gold, carved jade and pearl
416 Ring, gold and jade, leaf design
417 Gold ring, with topaz, leaf design
418 Ring, gold, aquamarine and diamonds
419 Ring, gold, sapphires and diamonds
420 Ring, gold with cabochon sapphire
421 Gold ring with sapphires
422 Cuff links, gold, silver and jade
423 Scarf pin, gold and opal
434 Scarf pin, gold, gray enamel, pearls and sapphire
425 Scarf pin, gold with cat’s eye
426 Ear drops, silver, black onyx and diamonds
427 Ear drops, gold and moonstones
428 Brooch, gold, amethyst and pearls
429 Bar pin, gold, moonstones and sapphires
430 Brooch, gold, moonstone, sapphire and pearls
431 Brooch, gold, topaz, and pearls
432 Brooch, gold and beige lazuli
433 Brooch, gold, tourmaline and pearls
434 Silver bar pin, amethyst
435 Bar pin, silver, black onyx and pearls

HALL, EDITH A.—Stamford, Conn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

EMBROIDERY:

436 Tea cloth and serviettes, white linen, flower design
437 Tea cloth and serviettes, tan linen, flower urn with birds
438 Breakfast tray net, white linen, flower basket
439 Breakfast tray set, tan linen, flower urn with birds
440 Individual breakfast tray set, oyster linen, flower baskets
441 Individual breakfast tray set, white linen, red edge, flower design
442 Luncheon set, oblong, corner design of fruit
443 Between-whiles cloth, square, grey linen, flower basket
444 Between-whiles cloth, oblong, grey linen
445 House-blessing
446 Child’s supper set “Be brave,” soldiers
447 Child’s supper set “Boo-boo”
448 Handkerchief, white linen, pink linen eyelets
449 Handkerchief, white linen, pink embroidery
450 Handkerchief, pink linen, white embroidery
451 Handkerchief, white linen, blue embroidery
452 Handkerchief, white linen, blue embroidery
453 Handkerchief, blue linen, blue embroidery
454 Handkerchief, white linen, tan and brown embroidery
HAMPShIRE POTTERY—Keene, N. H., makers, exhibitors. C. D. Robertson, designer.

Pottery:

455 Vases, a pair with handles, green mat glaze
456 Vase, gray and brown
457 Pitcher, old blue
458 Bottle vase, small, two toned green
459 Vase, brown mat glaze
460 Vase, brown, incised decoration in panels
461 Bowl, blue, incised decoration
462 Vase, two toned blue
463 Jardiniere, blue
464 Vase, two toned blue and green
465 Vase, blue, with green drip, modelled panels
466 Vase, blue and mottled green

HANGAN, MRS. MARIE—Chicago, Ill., maker, exhibitor.

467 Lunch cloth, cross stitch in blue and white
HATFIELD, NINA—Hoboken, N. J., designer, maker, exhibitor.

468 Breakfast set, floral overglaze decoration
469 Pitcher, overglaze decoration
470 Tea set, Japanese

HELMICK, MARY A.—Minneapolis, Minn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

471 Tea tray carved wood, peacock design
   Designed by Agnes Ryder
472 Carved frame for Japanese print

HENOCH, HANLEY—Chicago, Ills., designer, exhibitor.

473 "Decorative panel"
474 "Chinatown, Monterey"
475 "Imagination's playground"
476 "Carmel Valley"
477 "Cypress and mountain spire"
HERBERT, CHARLES A.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

478 Italian chair, gold tooled leather seat and back
479 Italian chair, gold tooled leather seat and back
480 Folding writing pad, tooled and painted leather, metal clasp
481 Pair of photograph frames, painted wood
482 Desk pad, tooled and painted leather
    Lent by Lionel Robertson
    Designed by Anne Potter

HEUERMANN LOOMS.—Chicago, Ills., exhibitor,
Emma J., and Dorothea Heuermann, designers, makers.

Weavings:

483 Lunch cloth
484 Table runner, Kelim
485 Table runner, tapestry
486 Bag, tapestry
487 Pillow top, Kelim
488 Table runner, tapestry
HIGGINS, LOULIE—Columbus, Ga., designer, maker, exhibitor.

489 Runner, "Southern pines"

HILL, FREDERICK W.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

490 Chafing dish screen, mahogany frame
491 Tray, inlaid wood, geometric design
492 Oblong tray, inlaid wood, geometric decoration


493 Patch box, silver and à jour enamel, bird design

HILLS, DOROTHY—Evanston, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

494 Illumination, selection from "Numbers"
495 Illumination, quotation from Abraham Lincoln
HOGUE, LOIS K.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

496 Rug, wool, flower medallion, light blue

497 Rug, wool, light blue and terra cotta

HOWLAND, ELIZABETH H.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

498 Necklace, silver and Mexican opals

HUNT, RACHEL M.—Pittsburgh, Pa., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Bookbinding:

499 Poems by Samuel Rogers, red leather, gold tooled

500 "The Raven" by E. A. Poe, dark blue leather inlaid with light blue, tooled bell and raven design

501 "The flower and the leaf" by Chaucer, green leather, gold tooled

502 "Sir Galahad and the story of Elaine" by Mal- lory, blue leather inlaid with white and green, gold tooled
INGLE, ELISE—Baltimore Md., designer, maker, exhibitor.

503 Prayer book, blue morocco binding with gold tooling

JACK, STANLEY H.—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

504 Panel in tempera, birds

JARVIE, ROBERT—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

ABBEFOYLE RUGS:

505 Blue and brown
506 Orange and white
507 Green-blue and brown
508 Green-blue
509 Black and orange
510 Blue and brown, large

JOSEPH, ADELYN L.—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

511 Book ends, carved mahogany
JUNGE, CARL S.—Oak Park, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

512 Book plate


513 Sheets from illuminated testimonial manuscript


514 "Milton," mosaic glass window
515 "Religion," glass mosaic

LAVARON, LEONIDE—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

516 Necklace, silver, gold finish with zircons
517 Brooch, silver and olivines
518 Pendant, silver, gold finished and amethysts
519 Necklace, gold, diamond, sapphire and pearl
520 Bracelet, silver and pearl
LAVELL, MRS. LULA V.—Minneapolis, Minn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

521 Flower bowl, porcelain with etched white gold decoration

LAW, JANET W. M.—Brooklyn, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

522 Tea set, overglaze decoration

LEAVENS, FAITH R.—Norwich Conn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

ILLUMINATIONS:

523 "A prayer of Michelangelo"
524 "Ballade des dasnes" by Francois Villon
525 "St. Patrick's prayer"

LESOVSKY, ADOLPH—Los Angeles, Cal., designer, maker, exhibitor.

526 Pendant, gold and opals, figure in relief
527 Pendant, gold and pearl
528 Ring, gold and star sapphire, tiger
529 Ring, gold and moonstones
530 Scarf pin, silver with cameo

LEWY BROTHERS CO.—Chicago, Ill., exhibitor. Charles Chambellan, E. C. Davis, W. S. Mulholland, and David E. Mulholland, designers, makers.
531 M. M. Rothchild championship cup, silver

LINDBERG, BEATRICE—Fairbault, Minn., designer, exhibitor. Mrs. Isaac Lindberg, maker.
532 Luncheon set, weaving, blue and yellow geometric design
533 Luncheon set, weaving, geometric design, rose

LUTHER, MABEL WILCOX—Providence, R. I., designer, maker, exhibitor.
534 Brooch, chrysacola and enamel, "dolphin"
535 Brooch, enamel, "peacock"
536 Brooch, enamel, blue flower
537 Butterfly brooch, tourmaline and enamel
538 Brooch, malachite and enamel
539 Brooch, enamel, yellow and lavender
Brooch, enamel and jade
Flower brooch, blue and lavender enamel
Brooch, chrysocolla and enamel
Brooch, enamel and rose quartz
Brooch, amethyst and enamel
Brooch, light green enamel butterfly
Brooch, topaz and enamel

LYMAN, CHARLOTTE D.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Bag, embroidered, yellow silk with bird and flowers
Embroidered table mat, yellow and green-blue silk, tree design
Table mat, block printed and embroidered, bird and flowers
Decorative landscape, Chinatown
Decorative landscape, "Aspiration"
Decorative panel, "Indian paint brush"

MAGILL, ELETTA W.—Evaston, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Tea tile, butterfly design
554 Bedspread, filet lace

MARS, ETHEL—Provincetown, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.
555 Studio hanging, horses and riders
556 Hat band, blue and gold, floral design
557 Hat band, gray-green, floral design
558 Bag, black, gold medallion, flower design
559 Bag, lavender and gold, rose design
560 Bag, blue, orange, green and pink medallion

MARSHALL, FRANK J.—Jamaica Plain, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.
561 Box, copper and enamel, peacock design
562 Copper box, purple enamel with flowers
563 Box, copper and enamel, landscape

McCURDY, THEODORA F.—Norwich, Conn., designer, maker, exhibitor.
564 Picture frame, tooled brown leather, conventional design
Card case, gray tooled leather
Brooch case, brown tooled leather, conventional birds

McNEAL, HELEN—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Necklace, gold, aquamarines and pearls, flower design

MEAD, ESTHER P.—New York, N.Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Dresser scarf, cross stitch in blue

MEAD, RUTH—New York, N.Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Scarf, white linen and flet crochet
Tea napkin, white linen and flet crochet

MOELLER, MRS. A. H.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Centerpiece, Hedebro embroidery
Centerpiece, bobinet
573  Daily, Hedebo embroidery
574  Scarf, marquissette, painted floral design

MOREY, MRS. A. E.—Oak Park, Ills., exhibitor.
Helen C. Willard, designer, maker.
575  Rag rug, floral design

MORSE, CARRIE L.—Newton Centre, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

CARVING AND GILDING:

576  Frame, square, floral corners
577  Frame, square, geometric design
578  Frame, oval, flowers and lines
579  Frame, square, geometric design
580  Frame, square, geometric band
581  Frame, square, flower corners


582  Composite, silver chased, geometric border design
Muzzey, Alice B.—Buffalo, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Work basket, old rose and green


Pottery:

588 Vase, daffodil
589 Vase, black-eyed-susan
590 Vase, black-eyed-susan
591 Vase, syringa
592 Vase, chrysanthemum
593 Vase, orange blossom
594 Vase, syringa
595 Vase, chrysanthemum
596 Bowl, orange blossom
597 Bowl, fennia
598 Bowl, rain lily
599 Bowl, rain lily
600 Bowl, jonquil
601 Vase, oaks
602 Vase, cypress
603 Vase, cypress
604 Vase, pine trees
605 Vase, pine trees
606 Vase, snowdrop
607 Vase, rain lily
608 Bowl, crown of thorns
609 Bowl, crown of thorns
610 Bowl, crown of thorns
611 Bowl, snowdrop
612 Tile, crown of thorns
613 Vase, snowdrop
614 Matchbox holder
615 Chocolate set, spiderwort
616 Bowl, syringa
617 Bowl, jasmine
618 Bowl, Japanese quince
619 Bowl, berries
620 Vase, trees
621 Vase, cypress
622 Vase, willows
623 Vase, bamboo
624 Vase, spiderwort


EMBROIDERY:
625 Runner, pine trees
626 Runner, palms
627 Runner, arrow head
628 Runner, palms
629 Runner, daffodil
630 Circle, daffodil
631 Runner, pine branches
NOANK STUDIO—New York, N. Y., exhibitor.
Katharine Forest and Ruth G. Harris, designers, makers.

BATIK:

632 "Island sea weed," green and red
633 "A study in red," flower design
634 Scarf, mahogany and green
635 "Flowers of the imagination"
636 "Under the sea"
637 Scarf, lavender, flower vase
638 Wall hanging, from a Persian plate
639 Curtains
640 Hanging, "the garden"
641 Hanging, seaweed, rock and water
642 "An Indian legend"
643 A scarf for a lady

NORTON, ELIZABETH—New York, N. Y., designer, exhibitor.

644 Door knocker, bronze, butterfly design
OLSON, INGEBORG—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.

WEAVINGS:

645 Table scarf, blue, yellow and coral, geometric stripes
646 Example of Rodlakan, zigzag pattern
647 Panel, Gobelin weave, fruits and flowers
648 Border, rosegang, geometric stripes in colors
649 Vest front, dark blue ground, blue, yellow and white design
650 Example of double rosegang, white ahrim
651 Curtain border, ahrim with orange stripes
652 Pillow in daladsall, red and white all-over pattern
653 Apron in enkel rosegang, blue and white
654 Scarf, Ryuk Vafnad, design of Russian eagles in blue and white
655 Table square, geometric pattern, blue and white double weave
656 Damask napkin
657 Table square embroidered in colors
PARSONS, CORA Z.—Youngstown, O., designer, maker, exhibitor.

658  Table mat, block print, stitchery in Oriental wool

PEBBLES, GRACE M.—Oak Park, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

659  Designs for silk and cotton fabrics

PETERSON, HELGA M.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

OVERGLAZE DECORATION:

660  Sandwich tray, flower garlands

661  Box, square, multi-color flowers

662  Vase with cover, flower panels

PRATT, CALISTA and JENETTE—Chicago, Ills., designers, makers, exhibitors.

663  Pendant, platinum, and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. W. H. Dunbar

664  Pendant, "Aurora," platinum, carved opal and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. Charles H. Brantingham
665  Pendant, gold, star-sapphire, and diamonds
666  Necklace, gold, fire opals, and archaic emeralds
      Lent by Mrs. Robert H. Parkinson
667  Necklace, "Flower pot," silver, moonstones, and amethyst
      Lent by Mrs. Elia Peattie
668  Collar, gold, aquamarine, crystals, enamel and seed pearls
      Lent by Mrs. Malcolm L. Harris
669  Necklace, platinum, sapphires, and moonstones
670  Pendant, platinum, moonstones, and intaglio "Mercury"
671  Pendant, gold, intaglio "Diana," and pearls
672  Pendant, gold, ivory cameo, sapphires, and pearls
      Lent by Mrs. Frederick W. Burcham
673  Brooch, platinum, sapphire and diamonds
      Lent by Mrs. Clark Fagg
674  Brooch platinum, star-sapphire and diamonds
      Lent by Dr. H. Stephens Walker
675  Scarf pin, silver, and moonstone intaglio
676  Scarf pin, platinum, and black opal
      Lent by Harold L. Iches
677  Earrings, silver and crystals
      Lent by Mrs. Maurice Browne
678 Ring, platinum, and diamond
    Lent by Mrs. L. M. Sooers

679 Ring, platinum and diamond
    Lent by Mrs. Leland L. Summers

680 Ring, platinum, star sapphire and diamonds
    Lent by Dr. H. Stephens-Walker

681 Ring, platinum, sapphire and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. Clark Fagg

682 Ring, "Spring Bouquet," moonstones, peridots, amethyst and sapphires
    Lent by Mrs. Elia Prattie

683 Ring, gold, diamonds and sapphire

684 Ring, gold, platinum and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. Charles H. Brantingham

685 Ring, gold, platinum and diamonds

686 Ring, gold, and antique intaglio
    Lent by Mrs. G. G. Marshall

REED, HELEN C.—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

687 Embroidered panel with figures

688 Embroidered panel, fruit

689 Batik, green and mustard, archaic animal border

690  Portfolio, blind veiled leather, peacock design

PAUL REVERE POTTERY—Brighton, Mass., designers, makers, exhibitors.

691  Flower bowl, flaring, rose color
692  Flower bowl, plain cream glaze
693  Low bowl, mottled rose
694  Flower bowl, lavender glaze
695  Deep dish, puce color
696  Low bowl, small, mottled blue
697  Fruit bowl, rose
698  Lamp base, three handles, plain rose
699  Vase, mottled green
700  Vase, small, mottled dark blue
701  Vase, yellow
702  Vase, rose cream
703  Jonquil vase, robin’s egg blue
704  Vase, light blue-green
705  Vase, plain yellow
706  Large vase, rose glaze
707 Flower vase, rose
708 Tile, old manne
709 Tile, ship
710 Tile, house by the road
711 Tile, rabbits
712 Round tile, landscape, house by the river
713 Round tile, basket willow
714 Child’s set, rabbit and rime, cup, porringer and plate
715 Breakfast plate, yellow, landscape border
716 Pitcher, hungry gree, green
717 Jar with cover, blue orange-peel glaze

RICKERT, ETHEL—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

716 Brooch, silver, Japanese cameo, jargoons and garnets

ROBERTSON, ELIZABETH W.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

719 Quilt, applique, blue birds and rose trees
720 Quilt, applique, baskets of flowers
721 Quilt, applique, butterflies and baskets of flowers
722 Quilt, applique, garland of flowers

ROBBIE, ADELAIDE A., see Number 915

ROGERS, MARGARET—Boston, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

723 Pendant, gold, green enamel and black opal
724 Pendant, gold and enamel and black opals
725 Pendant, pink beryl and pearl
726 Gold pendant with black opals
727 Necklace, gold, carved lapis lazuli and jade
728 Pendant, gold, emerald, pearl and lapis lazuli
729 Pendant, black opal
730 Pendant, gold and silver, carved jade, butterfly design
731 Brooch, black opal
732 Brooch, moonstone, sapphire, and pearl
733 Brooch, moonstone and sapphire
734 Bar pin, moonstone and pearl
735 Bar pin, opals, pearls, and olivines
736 Brooch, gold and jade
737 Ring, pearl and diamond
738 Pearl ring
739 Ring, gold, star sapphire and diamonds
740 Ring, sapphire, pearls and diamonds
741 Ring, gold and black opal
742 Ring, gold, pearl and olivines

RYTHER, MARTHA—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

**Batik:**

743 "The seasons," green and yellow
744 "Her duck"
745 Scarf, green and white
746 Scarf, chiffon, duck medallions, orange
747 "The hunter"
748 "Off to war"
749 "The turtle," blue
750 "Evening," green
751 "Come to me"
752 "Birds"
SCHWEITZER, MOY J.—Ampere, N. J., designer, maker, exhibitor.
753 Illumination on vellum with miniature of Emerson
754 Illumination on sheepskin, "Autumn within"
755 Illumination on sheepskin, "Life's colours"

SHAW, JESSIE W.—Harvey, Ills., maker, exhibitor. Anna M. Sessions, designer.
756 Jewel box, overglaze decoration

SHAW, JOSEPHINE H.—Duxbury, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.
757 Necklace, gold and white gold, carved pink tourmaline
758 Ring, white gold, yellow sapphire and diamonds
759 Ring, silver and gold, carved crystal
760 Ring, silver and gold and blue sapphire

SMITH, CLARISSA—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.
761 Cloth, linen, Coptic design
762 Bag, embroidered, bird design
762½ Square, silk embroidered in colors
SMITH, ROSE WHITNEY—Lexington, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

763 Serving tray, brown butterflies mounted with grasses and everlasting
764 Cocktail tray, green and black butterfly
765 Serving tray, peacock moth and goldenrod
766 Card tray, rose and brown butterfly, red sprays
767 Tea tile, black and green butterfly and brown grasses

SNYDER, LYLE Z.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.

768 Incense box, satsuma, Persian design

SPENCER, HUGH—Chester, Conn., designer, maker, exhibitor.

769 Nut spoon, carved wood, mouse design
770 Nut spoon, carved wood, squirrel
771 Paper knife, frog, carved wood
772 Paper knife, dog, carved wood
773 Paper knives, carved wood, rat
STONE, ARTHUR J.—Gardner, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

774 Fruit bowl, plain, two handles

STRONG, JOHN MCLAREN—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

775 Batik, "the white elephant"

SWERINGEN, ELEANOR L.—Baltimore, Md., designer, maker, exhibitor.

BOOKBINDING:

776 "Sermon" by Dr. Eccleston, crushed red levant, gold tooled and inlaid, band and pomegranate
777 Thomas a Kempis, red niger morocco, gold tooled, interlaced design, pointille
778 Poems by John B. Tabb, red morocco, interlaced design
779 "An idyll of first love" by George Meredith, blue levant, gold tooled
780 "The Spectator, 1713," tan calf, brown panel, gold tooled
TANNAHILL, MARY H.—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

781 Wool embroidery on linen, "a mountain stream"
782 Batik on silk, "Adam and Eve"
783 Batik on silk, "Madonna"
784 Batik on silk, a decorative tree

TANNAHILL, SALLIE B.—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

785 Embroidery, tree design
786 Embroidery, a stream

TIRBITS, SARAH—White Plains, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

787 Address book, tooled leather, brown strap hinges
788 Guest book, tooled leather, conventional design
789 "Line a day," tooled leather, gray
790 "Line a day," tooled leather, brown
791 Double photo frame, tooled leather, grape design brown
TIMLIN, MRS. JOHN—Melrose, Mass., designer, maker, exhibitor.

792 Sewing basket, "the pine cone"

793 Basket, "the wave"

TOWNSEND, MRS. KATE A.—Green Bay, Wis., designer, maker, exhibitor.

794 Towel, filet crochet, peacock and urn

795 Towel, filet crochet, Italian Renaissance

796 Towel, filet crochet, swan design

TRUMAN, ELIZABETH—Chicago, Ills., designer, exhibitor. Fred Seidensticker and Elizabeth Truman, makers.

797 Illumination on parchment "91st Psalm"

798 Illumination on parchment "Old Christmas Carol"

799 Illumination "Walt Whitman"

VILLAGE GUILD, see number 928

WALRATH, FREDERICK, E., see number 937

WARD, CAROLINE P.—Keene, N. H., designer, maker, exhibitor.

800 Rug
WARD, FLORENCE I.—Evaston, Ills., designer, maker, exhibiter.

ILLUMINATED LEATHER:

803 Mat, round
804 Atlas, columbine design
805 Atlas, conventional design, red
806 Atlas, green
807 Atlas
808 Bag, old rose
809 Bag
810 Bag
811 Bag, mustard color
812 Double frame
813 Double frame, blue
814 Double frame, green
815 Kodak frame, tan
816 Kodak frame, green
817 Kodak frame, lavender
818 Kodak frame, red
819 Kodak frame, gray
820 Sewing case, blue
821 Sewing case, old rose

WEISSKOPF, FLORENCE R.—Milwaukee, Wis., designer, maker, exhibitor.
822 Lion bedspread, embroidered
823 Serving tray, blue, wool embroidery panel
824 Lamp, shade, oval, blue silk, wool embroidery
825 Pair of candle shades
826 Knitting bag, black silk, wool embroidered, flower basket design
827 Knitting bag, black silk, embroidered in wool and beads
828 Table runner, gray and gold, wool embroidery, floral medallions
829 Table runner, wool embroidery

830 Locket, gold with ivory cameo, pearls in chain
831 Ring, gold and jade
832 Pendant, silver and black opal, pearl drop
833 Snuff box, silver, etched band, flower pattern

WHEELER, MRS. IONE—Chicago, Ill., designer, maker, exhibitor.
834 Bowl, porcelain, brown lustre
835 Coffee set, porcelain, copper lustre
836 Vase, red lustred glass
837 Vase, blue lustred glass
838 Goblet, lustred glass
839 Sherbet glasses, rose lustre
840 Glasses, yellow lustre
841 Tumblers, light blue lustre
842 Lamp, copper lustre
843 Covered dish, yellow lustre

WHITTAKER, LILIAN E.—Cincinnati, O., designer, maker, exhibitor.

PAPER FIGURINES:
844 "Nymph of the faun ballet"
845 From "Scheherazade"
846 Kentucky mountain folk
847 Mrs. Balou, Kentucky mountain woman
848 Mr. Bumble dancing on one foot
849 Mrs. Bumble with skillet
850 Mr. Grimweg
851 Mr. Grimweg's friend, Mr. Browhalow
852 Oliver Twist
853 Fagan
854 Scrooge sees the ghost
855 Mrs. Bob Cratchit and her "greatest achievement"
856 Ballet

WILLARD, GENEVA I.—Chicago, Ills., exhibitor.
8564 Pendant, carved ivory

WINN, JAMES H.—Chicago, Ills., designer, maker, exhibitor.
857 Brooch, pearls, and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. Freda Seoehr
858 Button, Egyptian amulet
    Lent by W. D. Gates
859 Ring, opal, and diamonds
    Lent by Mrs. F. W. Roseckheim
860  Ring, green gold, and diamonds
     Lent by F. W. Rorick, Jr.
861  Brooch, cameo
     Lent by Miss Maxine Lennard
862  Brooch, Wedgwood cameo
     Lent by Mr. D. Protheroe
863  Bar pin, diamonds
     Lent by Miss E. Ruedel
864  Ring, emerald "The Mythwirm"
     Lent by J. I. Marshall
865  Scarf pin, pearl
866  Scarf pin, conch pearl
867  Scarf pin, black opal
868  Vignette, opal, amethyst and pearl
     Lent by Estate of W. B. Pearson
869  Ring, ruby, scarab
     Lent by J. A. Ware
870  Pendant, green gold and diamonds
     Lent by E. H. Davidson
871  Ring, diamonds, holly design
872  Ring, amethyst, thistle design
873  Brooch, pearls, and diamonds
     Lent by Mrs. Ernst Schmidt
WOODSON, MARIE L.—Denver, Colo., designer, maker, exhibitor.

874 Cover design, January
875 Cover design, April
876 Cover design, October


ALTAR BRASSES:

877 Cross
878 Candlestick
879 Vases


880 Portieres, woven, blue and black
881 Curtains, woven, cream color
882 Hand tied rug, brown
883 Vase, green pottery
884 Bowl, brown pottery
885 Large vase, green
WURLITZER, HELENE—Cincinnati, O., designer, maker, exhibitor.

EMBERDORY:

886 Pillow, floral medallion
887 Bag, peacock feather design
888 Bag, asters
889 Bag, white and cerise


890 Hatpin, inlaid mahogany, green and white beads
891 Hatpin, pair, blue with red and yellow inlay
892 Hatpin, pair, inlaid ivory, red, blue and green
893 Hatpin, inlaid, red with white beads and metal
894 Hatpin, inlaid ebony
895 Hatpin, inlaid ivory, blue and red
896 Hatpin, pair, ivory inlaid with blue and red
897 Brooch, silver, inlaid with ivory and colored beads
898 Pinholder, ebony, inlaid with beads and metal
899 Paperknife, wood, incised and inlaid with blue beads
900  Beads, blue, inlaid with red and yellow, silver chain

901  Cross, ebony inlaid with colored wood, beads, metal and mother-of-pearl

YELLIN, SAMUEL.—Philadelphia, Penn., maker, exhibitor.

902  Photographs of wrought iron

903  Photographs of wrought iron

904  Board with various details

905  Board with hard-ware

906  Bell pull for the F. A. Seiverling residence

907  Balcony railing

908  Floor standard light

909  Altar candlestick

910  Audrious, and five icons

ZORACH, MARGUERITE.—New York, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

911  Rug, "Adam and Eve"

912  Batik, "The garden tree"

913  Embroidery, "The Waterfall"
ZUC, MRS. GEORGE B.—Hanover, N. H., maker, exhibitor.

914 Lunchon set, embroidered, blue and white

ROBINEAU, ADELAIDE A.—Syracuse, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

PORCELAIN:

915 Scarab vase, stand and cover
916 Pastoral vase with cover
917 "The chapel," vase with cover
918 Tall fusee vase, crystals of copper
919 Oxblood miniature vase with black stand
920 Vase with streaks of oxblood
921 Carved vase with cover
922 Flambe vase, blue crackle
923 Egg shell cup, incised design
924 Vase, shell pink glaze
925 Jar in mat glazes
926 Small tray, carved design
927 Flambe vase with crackle
VILLAGE GUILD.—Werners, N. Y., exhibitor.
Mrs. Fancher, Mrs. Silver, Miss D. C. Farr, Mrs. Lenington, Mrs. Olsen, and Mrs. Bradely, designers, makers.

928 Runner, white linen, crochet flower pattern
929 Runner, ecru linen, crochet grape design
930 Runner, ecru linen, crochet grape bunch and leaves
931 Runner, ecru linen, crochet edge
932 Bag, woven, white with pink bands
933 Bag, woven, blue
934 Bag, woven rags, coral, black and yellow
935 Bag, woven, pink and white
936 Bag, woven, blue-green and white

WALRATH, FREDERICK E.—Rochester, N. Y., designer, maker, exhibitor.

Pottery:

937 Tobacco jar, brown, flower decoration in green and tan
938 Sugar and creamer, gray-green, ship decoration
939 Fernery, dark brown, landscape in color
940  Vase, brown, flower panels
941  Vase, dark green, pine cone band
942  Vase, green, pine cone decorations
943  Vase, green, rose design in tan and green
944  Large vase, green, pine cone in brown and green